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FIRST OF 3-D- AY PROGRAM: CHESTRA OPENSYUGOSLA V OR
EL HILL CONGCHAP.Today's Ceremony Sparks

Journalism Dedication TON1 T IN MEMORIAL HALL
IDC Takes

Action On

Panty Raids

Dean Luxon, one of the "most
functional and best equipped"
schools in the nation.

Dean Luxon is presiding at
the ceremonies at Howell Hall
auditorium.

A brief rundown on the day's
events follows:

. Speeches Include
10 a.m. Speeches in Howell

Hall by Gordon Gray, Snider,
Hodges, McPherson and others,
including Thomas E. Smith of
the journalism graduating class
of 1961. The dedicatory event
will be limited to invited guests,
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Chamber Orchestra Concert
Marks Series' 7th Season

Carolina Students May Attend Program
Free Of Charge In Auditorium Balcony

By Wayne King

Music lovers in the Chapel Hill-Durha- m area will
have an opportunity to hear the famous Solisti di Zagreb,
the chamber orchestra from Yugoslavia, when they are
presented in Memorial Hall at 8:00 p.m. tonight by the
Chapel Hill Concert Series.

The Interdormitory Council 1

Wednesday night passed a reso-
lution "to clarify the IDC posi- -

tion on panty raids and riots." V

The resolution, which passed

Today is "Responsibility in
Journalism" Day at UNC, kick-ing-o- ff

the three-da- y dedication
program of Howell Hall, the
new home of the School of
Journalism.

Highlighting the event will be
an array of national and re-

gionally prominent speakers, in-

cluding Gordon Gray, Mark
Ethridge of Louisville, Ky.;
Clifton Daniel of the New York
Times; J. Montgomery Curtis of
the American Press Institute,
New York; Gov. Luther H.
Hodges; William D. Snider of
Greensboro; Holt McPherson of
High Point; Ashley Futrell of
Washington.

Chancellor Has Part
Chancellor William B. Ay-co- ck

and President William C.
Friday will have prominent
parts in the program.

Of special interest to the gen-

eral public is the special open
house at Howell Hall Sunday
afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m.

Dean Norval Neil Luxon has
announced that the building
will be open especially for
faculty and townspeople, and
others who were not able to at-

tend the other events.
Refreshments will be served.

Map On Display
A glass-encas- ed map of North

Carolina in the entrance hall

ii - i ., V v by a 31-- 5 margin, stated that the
The concert will open the

due to the 250-capac- ity of the
Howell auditorium.

2:30 p.m. Mark Ethridge,
publisher of the Louisville Courier-Jo-

urnal, and J. Montgomery
Curtis of the American Press
Institute are speakers of Howell
Hall.

Times, respectively.IDC would take immediate ac-

tion at the first indication of Each Has Reputation
Each of the 13 players of the

Solisti (7 violinists, 2 violists, 3

panty raids or riots by having
a plan of action already worked
out in advance in the event of
outbreaks.

cellists, and one doublebass

Concert Series' seventh season
and will be the first of five pre-
sentations. Tickets for non-studen- ts

may be obtained for seats
not already sold through season
ticket subscription, at Danzig-er'- s,

Ledbetter's, or by writing
to Box 893, Chapel Hill.

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Soloist Di Zagreb, renowned
Yugoslavian orchestra, will open the UNC concert series
seventh season tonight in Memorial Hall at 8. Di. Zagreb just
completed a three-yea- r tour of the major cities and festivals
in Europe, reaching international fame at the Salzburg and
Dubrivnik festivals of 1956.

'Riot Plan'
The "riot plan" would place

player) has an individually ac-

quired artistic reputation, and
Janigro himself, although Italian
by birth, is considered the leada responsible person at the

dorm of each, dorm entrance to Seats are provided for UNC ing musical personality of Yugo
students. slavia.

8:00 p.m. Clifton Daniel, as-

sistant managing editor of the
New York Times, will speak in
Hill Hall auditorium.

Speech Telecast
Editor Daniels' speech will be

telecast tonight "live" via the
facilities of WUNC-T- V, Channel
4, from 8 to 9 p.m.

Just after the Daniel speech
there will be a delayed video

Headed by conductor Antonio

NORVAL NEIL LUXON- - .
. . .' Journalism Dean. :

building was planned by Dean
Luxon especially for the dedi-
cation.

Another display, "The French
Language Press Abroad,"
shows newspapers and periodi-
cals printed on French presses
throughout the worlds This was
contributed by the Romance
Language department.

Howell Hall formerly housed
the School of Pharmacy. Reno-
vation of the building began
last February and the School
moved from its old quarters in
Bynum Hall in August.

The building is, according to

In addition to his work withJanigro, the Solisti di Zagreb
the Solisti, Janigro often ap-

pears as solo cellist and as con-

ductor with major orchestras of

will return to the United States
under the management of S.
Hurok after a three-ye- ar ab-

sence during which they have

Legislature Passes

Two Financial Bills
By Harve Harris

the world. Last year his debut

prevent participation in riots
or panty raids.

Residents who attempt to
leave the dorm during the dura-
tion of the outbreak will be re-

quired to leave his name with
the door guard.

Names will be turned into
the Dean of Students' office
where it will be determined
whether the persons concerned
were responsible for any

with the Chicago Symphony
under Fritz Reiner created abroadcast from 9 to 10 p.m. of appeared in all the major cities

and festivals in Europe.displays the mastheads of the
sensation, it was reported byFavorites In England

There they were prime favor

the morning events, including
the Gordon Gray speech. WUNC
(FM) radio will also be broad-
cast from 8 to 10 p.m.

state's 48 daily and 149 weekly
newspapers.

This newest feature of the
several critics.

Friday's program will feature
the Sinfonia in C Major, Vival-
di; the Concerto in E Major for

ites in England, France, Switz-
erland and. Italy.

Two appropriations bills totaling $364 were passed
last night by Student Legislature as four more money
bills totaling $2830 were introduced. . The Solisti reached interna

TRACK STAR SAYS: tional fame at the Salzburg andThree hundred, dollars was provided for the entertain Violin and Strings, Vivaldi, with
Jelka Stanic as violin soloist;Dubrivnik festivals of 1956.

The resolution also included
an article stating that residents
of any room will be held re

ment of University of Toronto students and their Tar
In their last appearances inHeel hosts in a bill sponsored by Pete Thompson.

i The Canadians will visit theisponsible for any disturbance or
obscene language emanating

Concerto in B Flat Major for
Cello and Strings, Bocchcrini,
with . Janigro as cello soloist;
Sinfonietta, A. Roussel; Concer-tant- e

Improvisations, M. Kolc-ma- n;

and Divertimenti in F

Campus, Nov.- - 11-- 13 as part- - of aent government committees
the United States, the Solisti
were called "a balm for . the
ear" and "everything such a
group should be with impec-
cable intonation, beautiful tone,"
by the New York Tribune and

due to the passage of such afrom that room.
Long Attends

the exchange program visit,
which the Carolina students will bill, introduced by Arthur Mer
repay between fall and spring rill.William Long, Assistant Dean Major, Mozart.'semesters. Near the meeting's close, bills

to appropriate $2700 to theA bill to appropriate $85 to

'Take It From Me,: Belly
Dancers Have It Tough'

By Gordon Clark

You can take it from Frank McDonald. Belly dancers don't have it easy.
No, the 175-poun- d, 6-f- oot former high school track athlete isn't a belly dancer by

of Student Affairs, who attend-
ed the meeting complimented
the move as a "step forward" Yackety Yack, $100 to the Grad-

uate Club, and $30 to the Nain quelling riots and panty raids,
: ,tional Students' Associationwhich he described as "having

were introduced, topped off by a
bill "concerning the expenditure f 4- -whereby students are caught up

pay for poster publicity for the
Last Lecture series was passed
out of finance committee with
a cut of $21 and finally passed
with the $64 final appropriation
standing.

Sponsors Bill

Presidential Assistant Bill
Whichard, who sponsored the
bill, disputed the cut, saying

of funds by Student Governmentin a "mob atmosphere."

What
They're
Saying

agencies." - -profession, but he's getting plenty of practice in that "art" in preparation for his role
in "South Pacific," being presented by the Carolina Playmakers in Memorial Hall
Oct. 28-3- 0. "'.

The 20-year-- old Charlotte native is playing the male comic lead, Luther Billis, in
the Playmakers production of

Official Dies
Cecil Broughton ."Buck" Hug--

that since the Legislature had kKsS52Mig United Press International fscsss
1 the Kodgers and Hammerstem

gins, maintenance superintend
ent at Woollen Gym since 1938,
died Thursday morning at
Memorial Hospital following a
two-ye- ar illness. He was 56.

SP For Farris
Ray Farris, independent

candidate for president of the
junior class, yesterday re-

ceived the endorsement of the
Student Party. Bill Harriss,
chairman of the SP, stated
that the party felt Farris was
"the most qualified leader for
the job.

Farris acknowledged the
endorsement and expressed
his appreciation for the sup-
port.

Ed Manning was endorsed
for vice president.

Funeral services will be at the

begun the series with a bill last
fall, it should support it.

Pete Thompson, student body
treasurer and finance committee
chairman, said that a precedent
should not be set having, the
Legislature assume responsi-
bility for money spent without
thebody's knowledge.

Vary Sizes
The student body president

will have more power to vary
sizes of certain standing stu- -

Pulitzer Prize-winni- ng musical.
A junior at UNC, McDonald

says the most difficult thing so
far about the role is "learning
to roll my stomach." The
stomach rolling is intended to
give a sailing effect to the ship
tattooed on his abdomen. Billis
rolls his stomach as he cavorts
about the stage with the pretty
Navy nurse, Ensign Nellie For-bu- sh

she is an oversize sail- -

Walker Funeral Home today at
2 p.m. The services will be con) ducted by Rev. A. K. King Jr.,
pastor of Aldersgate Methodist
Church, and Rev. Frederick E.
Still, pastor of Red Springs

,7s

Methodist Church.(Continued on page 3)

AN EDITORIAL:

Are You Being Disenfranchised?
own property or pay taxes in Chapel Hill.

Is this fair? Is going beyond the letter of the law (see aste
risk under voting requirements) to attempt to limit student par-
ticipation in elections within the bounds of legality and, more

NEW YORK (UPI) Vice
" President Richard M. Nixon

Thursday called for creation
of a national economic coun-
cil to coordinate government
efforts to increase the na-

tion's rate of economic growth.
In unveiling a sweeping 12-po- int

economic program,
Nixon also urged rigorous
control over government
spending to avoid the danger
of inflation.

He touched on taxes for the
first time during the campaign
by calling for a "tax system
moving toward some revision
in personal and corporate tax
rates, reform in depreciation

' allowances, a broader base for
excises at a rate well below
those now in effect, and pro-
tection of state and munici-
pal revenues."

This, he said, would "en-
hance personal incentives"
and encourage business in-

vestment that "makes jobs
and spurs productivity."

Although implying a tax
reduction, Nixon did not
specifically say so in his
speech before the National
Association of Business Econo-
mists meeting at New York
University.

Aides Won't Expand
Nixon aides were asked

later whether the Republican
presidential candidate meant
a "revision" downward in
taxes. They replied that they
could not go beyond what he

said in his speech.
In proposing establishment

of an economic council to ad-

vise the president, Nixon ad-

mitted there was a need for
"new machinery" to coordi-
nate efforts for an increased
growth rate

. NEW YORK Sen. John F.
Kennedy charged Thursday
that Vice President Richard
M. Nixon made 13 "glaring
errors" in his 13-poi- nt "white
paper" that accused the Dem-

ocratic nominee of inaccura-
cies.

Kennedy again brought up
his dispute with Nixon over
the defense of the Chinese Na-

tionalist islands of Quemoy
and Matsu.

Nixon accused Kennedy in
his document of incompletely
quoting a letter on the subject
from President Eisenhower to
Sen. Theodore Francis Green,
(D-R.I- .), then chairman . of
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.

In his rebuttal, Kennedy
said the Eisenhower letter "ex-
pressed the administration po-

sition that he would defend
Quemoy and Matsu if their de-

fense became necessary or ap-

propriate for the defense of
Formosa and the Pescadorea.

"We would not defend Que-Quem- oy

if their defense was
not necessary to the defense
of Formosa and the Pesca-
dores," Kennedy added, and
"we would not retreat from
Quemoy and Matsu under
fire."

Claims Nixon Retreated
Kennedy said he has up-

held that position, while Nix-
on at first went beyond it and
then, retreated.

"Mr. Nixon has not only
misstated my position, he has
also misstated his own," Ken-
nedy said.

Kennedy aiso replied to
Nixon's 12 other points point
by point.

"The presumption is that students are not eligible to register
and vote."

These words were spoken by Mr. S. J. Latta, chairman of the
Elections Board of Orange County, in outlining to the Chapel
Hill Weekly the policy followed by that Board in registering
students of this University.

Because we have considerable doubt about the equity of this
presumption, which is roughly equivalent to saying that a person
is guilty until proven innocent, we print below the qualifications
for voting in North Carolina:

1. Must be a native or naturalized citizen.
2. Must be age 21 by the date of the general election,

November 8.
3. Must be sane.
4. Must be able to read and write any section of the Stale

Constitution in the English language.
5. Must not have been convicted of a crime punishable by

imprisonment in the Stale Prison (convicted of a felony) unless
citizenship has been restored.

6. Must have lived in the state for one year by November
8 and in the precinct for 30 days by November 8.

"That place shall be considered the residence of a person
in which his habitation is fixed, and to which, whenever he is
absent, he has the intention of returning."

Anyone who fulfills these requirements should be allowed
to register in Chapel Hill and vote in the general election. This,
however, does not seem to be the case.

A spot check of some of the local registrars revealed that a
number of students have applied for registration and been turned
down, because they cannot certify residence since they do not

i0 1

important, democracy? .

Is is fair to discourage students from appealing cases in
which they are refused the right to register? (". . . he should be
informed of the procedure for appeal, although he should not
be encouraged to appeal," said Mr. Latta).

Is it right that a climate should have been provoked in
which, as one of the registrars noted, "students feel discouraged
to try to register?"

Is it fair to make students show a "significant manifestation
of intent" that the student considers Orange County his resi-
dence, as Mr. Latta told the Weekly?

We do not think the above questions can be answered in the
affirmative. We believe that some unknown factor has led the
Elections Board to make an effort to keep the student voice out
of politics. .

The student body of this University does not want to run or
control Chapel -- Hill. All we want is to have our voice in the
process of selection for all elective offices under whose, juris-
diction we fall.

The next President will be the man who may. keep us from
having to fight a war, from spending days in foxholes in. some
unknown country. We would like to have our rightful voice in
selecting him. .

Jonathan Yardley
Editor, The Daily Tar Heel

FRANK McDONALD will play the role of Luiher BUlis in
the Carolina Playmakers Oct. 28. 23 and 30th production of
"South Pacific." Here Frank appears with Jane Page (as Nellie)
in the popular "Honey Bun" number. Tickets for the Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical play are now on sale at 214 Aber-neth- y

Hall (next to the Scuttlebutt) and at Ledbettef Pickard's
in downtown Chapel HilL All seals are reserved at two dollars.
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